
   
 

1. NASCAR Pick the Winner is a joint casino promotion for casino players of Golden Gate Hotel & Casino and 
the D Las Vegas.   
 

2. The promotion begins at 9:00 AM Tuesday, March 7, 2017 and runs through NASCAR post time on 
Sunday, March 12, 2017. 

 
3. Club 1906 members earn “Betting Tickets” as follows: 

 One betting ticket for every 500 points earned playing slots or video poker  
 One betting ticket for every $300 buy-in on table games with active play 
 One betting ticket for every natural blackjack with a bet of $25 or more 
 One betting ticket for every winning field bet on dice with a bet of $100 or more   

 
4. Tickets are placed in the betting boxes located at Bar Prohibiton! until post time.  Players may bet on one 

or more drivers, and may bet more than one ticket on any driver.   
 

5. Upon official results of the NASCAR race, betting tickets from the winning driver’s betting boxes from both 
Golden Gate Hotel & Casino and the D Las Vegas are collected and counted separately at the casino where 
they were played.  Once all winning tickets are counted, the total count from both casinos will be 
combined for the total of all winners of the promotion.  The total of all players who bet on the winning 
driver split the $25,000 prize.  Each winning ticket is worth a fixed amount (25,000 divided by the total 
number of combined winning tickets from Golden Gate Hotel & Casino and the D Las Vegas).   

 
6. A list of all Golden Gate winning ticket numbers will be posted at Club 1906 by 8:30 PM.  Payouts take 

place from 8:30 PM until 11:59 PM on March 12, 2017.  Winners must take their prize payout at the 
casino where their tickets were bet.  Winners must present the winning ticket stub to a Club 1906 
representative to claim any prize.   

 
7. All prizes are paid in slot free play or non-taxable, non-negotiable, play-till-you-lose promotional chips.  

Prizes unclaimed by 11:59 PM are forfeited. Winners taking promotional chips are paid in the highest 
denominations available (e.g. $225 prize payout would pay 2-$100 chips and 1-$25 chip). 

  
8. Players are responsible for keeping their ticket stubs.  Lost, stolen, or damaged ticket stubs will not be 

replaced.   
 

9. Tickets bet on a driver who is later disqualified are considered non-winning tickets and are entered into a 
$1,000 consolation drawing at 10:00 PM. 

 
10. All tickets for non-winning drivers bet at Golden Gate Hotel & Casino are placed in a raffle drum for a 

$1,000 cash drawing at 10:00 PM.  Ten unique names are drawn and the $1,000 is shared by winning 
ticket stubs presented by 10:10 PM. 

 
11. Some winners of contests, tournaments and special events may be entered into drawings for a chance to 

receive entries or receive entries as part of a prize package or event participation. 
 

NASCAR  

$25,000 NASCAR PICK THE WINNER 

 OFFICIAL RULES 

March 7 – March 12, 2017  

 



12. Must be a Club 1906 member to participate, membership is free.  Employees of Golden Gate Hotel & 
Casino, the D Las Vegas, Downtown Las Vegas Events Center or their immediate family members are not 
eligible to participate.     
 

13. Golden Gate Hotel & Casino and the D Las Vegas reserve all rights to modify or cancel this promotion at 
any time without notice.  All disputes will be settled by management from either of the respective casino 
properties, and management will be the sole and final judge.   
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